Here's a tip! Don't ever break your elbow, especially your right elbow. It's a pain in more than the neck! But on the positive side, I suppose it's better than breaking your right wrist! Undaunted, we have finished the June issue of ATG and it's another great one! Kristen DeVoe has put together seven papers on "Best Practices in Collection Development, 
Dear Editor:
The review in this issue of Against the Grain (v.19#3, April 2007 ) by Annis Lee Adams, "Rx: eBooks -A comparison of functionality of four medical eBook Collections" (pp. 40) -is really good. I'm wondering if Annis could do something like this live for the Charleston Conference. It's really the best review of good functionality with eBooks that I've seen. It might kick start some of the development we need to make eBooks really usable. Anyway I don't know if there's anything for the conference in this, but I really really liked the article and the maneuverability/usability that different publishers are putting in to medical texts. They are making it possible to email or print single sections/chapters, to search easily, with Boolean in one case, relevance ranking, spelling correction, download book sections to PDA's etc. -a whole list of things that we need to make eBooks viable. Her table 1 
